SPRING 2016
Office of Multicultural Affairs

02
1- Lunch & Learn: Race in TV/Media
5- Colors of KU
8- Jana Mackey Lecture Series: Leslie Morgan Steiner
9- Lunch & Learn: Islam in the US
17- Community Convo: Colorism
18- Treat Yo'Self @2pm
24- #BLM w/Opal Tometi @ Lied Center
29- Faculty Book IT: Women of Color Authors

03
7- Lunch & Learn: Class
10- Diego Romero
24- Community Convo: Allyship to Accomplise
24- Treat Yo'Self @2pm
28- Faculty Book IT: Women of the World
30- Lunch & Learn: Gender in TV/Media
31- Native in Kansas: Current Issues and Experiences

04
2- KU Pow Wow & Indigenous Cultural Arts Festival
4- Lunch & Learn: Ability
5- Chiraq
13- Community Convo w/ Lonnie Bunch
18- Lunch & Learn: LGBTQ in TV/Media
21- Treat Yo'Self @2pm
25- Faculty Book IT: Self-Care

05
14- Multicultural Graduation

For complete information on each event, please visit our facebook page:
facebook.com/KUMulticulturalAffairs

get social (justice) with us
785-864-4350 • OMA@KU.EDU • @KU_OMA